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Street Market Celebrates a Grand-opening Weekend

By Jeannette Carrillo
Biltmorebeacon.com

Asheville weird with its latest
tenant – Marquee Asheville at
35 Foundy St.
Chamber officials will host
a ribbon-cutting ceremony today, Jan. 13, at 4 p.m. inside the
50,000-square-foot warehouse
with music, drinks and an

Famous for offering residents and visitors to Asheville
an all-consuming art experience
via studios, events, markets and
cafes that sell local works, the
River Arts District adds to its
ever-evolving theme of keeping Marquee continues on 6A

Visitors to Marquee Asheville will find everything
from home and garden decor to art and furniture.

50,000 square feet of retail space awaits shoppers inside the 35 Foundy St. climate-controlled warehouse.

25 New Works Enhance Museum Collection
A year-end acquisition of 25 artworks to the Asheville Art Museum
is a confirmation of the organization’s
commitment to art learning, connoisseurship and collecting, while supporting the strength of its holdings.
A highlight of this year’s Collectors’ Circle acquisitions is a grouping
of works by artists featured in the exhibition “A Living Language: Cherokee Syllabary and Contemporary
Art,” on view at the museum through
March 14.
The curatorial team identified the
14 artworks by artists of the Cherokee Nation or Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians not yet represented in the
Collection to augment not only the

Museum’s contemporary holdings,
but also the holdings of Cherokee artists working today.
Artists represented in the acquisition include John Henry Gloyne,
Christopher McCoy, Tara McCoy, Rhiannon Skye Tafoya, Jakeli Swimmer
and Alica Murphy Wildcatt of the
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians,
and Jeff Edwards, Kenny Glass and
Jennie Wilson of the Cherokee Nation.
The artworks contribute directly
to the museum’s commitment to collecting from and supporting contemporary Indigenous artists, especially
those with connections to the unceded land upon which the museum
sits.

“Through a vibrant array of materials, colors and perspectives, the Cherokee syllabary finds an evocative, contemporary form of expression at the
hands of the artists in this exhibition,”
said Assistant Curator Hilary Schroeder
of this group of work. “There is a power
in words, both written and spoken. I often find that power to be amplified in
a work of art, when those words are
placed in the context of composition,
symbolism and an artist’s intent.”
Museum continues on 6A
Christopher McCoy, “Resilient Times”, 2021, nonglare acrylic on DiBond metallic print, 36 × 24
inches. Museum purchase with funds provided
by Ray Griffin and Thom Robinson. © Christopher McCoy.
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